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As one of the most influential educationalists in Modern China, one of Cai 
Yuanpei’s achievements was mainly reflected in his Aesthetic Education Thought. Cai 
Yuanpei’s theory has an obvious feature, that is, not stay in the thought stream to 
proceed completely subjective abstract speculations, but introduce the aesthetic 
education into external reality to perfect life and rebuild the society. 
This paper made detailed analysis in three aspects on Cai Yuanpei’s Aesthetic 
Education Thought. 
First, the formation of Aesthetic Education Thought. On one hand, it has 
relations with the cultural education he received and his social and historical 
background; on the other hand, his theoretical system was derived from the traditional 
Confucianism and Modern western humanitarianism. His Aesthetic Education 
Thought was formed with the combination of the two aspects. Second, the 
connotation of Aesthetic Education Thought. It has an educational function to 
cultivate the pure motions of people and is an important part of his new educational 
system. Meanwhile, it possesses the contents that general education can not 
completely cover, which is mainly reflected in the three Aesthetic Education Thought 
concepts: Independence of Education, Replace Religion with Aesthetic Education and 
Remember Aesthetic Education during Cultural Activities. 
Third, the implementation of Aesthetic Education Theory. It can be discussed and 
analyzed from the three aspects of object, content and method of the implementation 
of Aesthetic Education, which can be reflected in the educational practices in Peking 
University. Cai Yuanpei thought that the objects of the implementation of Aesthetic 
Education were nationwide and lifelong; the contents of the implementation of 
Aesthetic Education focused on art education and the method of the implementation 
could be in the three aspects of family, school and society. His Aesthetic Education 
theory was finally relatively completely implemented in Peking University. 
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Education Thought. The contribution of his thought spans the historical space time 
and placed great influence on China’s education and Aesthetic Education, which 
needs to be carried forward at present. Due to the limitation of age, Cai Yuanpei’s 
Aesthetic Education Thought and its implementation did not achieve its expected 
effect, but the wisdom and ideal charm of his thought will not be hidden by the time. 
To scan, understand and carry forward Cai Yuanpei’s Aesthetic Education Thought 
has its great spiritual value to China’s continuously developing education. 
Passing a history of a century, Cai Yuanpei’s Aesthetic Education Thought will 
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第一章  蔡元培美育思想的形成 
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1868 年 11 月，蔡元培出生于浙江省绍兴府山阴县一个商人家庭。他自幼开









学研究心理学、美学和哲学等。在 1907 年到 1911 年的留德期间，蔡元培考察了
德国的教育制度，翻译了若干关于德国教育的文献资料。 




于同年 7 月愤然辞职，退出内阁，再次赴德留学。 
1913 年 9 月至 1916 年 10 月携家人旅居法国。旅法期间与吴玉章等人组织
留法勤工俭学会及华法教育会，提倡勤工俭学。 




































































































































                                                        
① 高平叔.蔡元培全集(第 3卷)[M]. 北京:中华书局,1988.P320. 



















































































康德的美学见解。 注意于美的超脱性和普遍性, 就康德原书, 详细研读, 益见
美学关系的重要。”
①
这不难看出, 蔡元培在研究美学时, 汲取了西方美学理论, 
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